Dear guests,
To facilitate your arrival at the hotel, we are pleased to transmit the following information:
How to find us by public transport:
Our hotel is near the metro station «Lausanne-Flon» and Lausanne public transports.
• 5 minutes by metro from Lausanne train station
• 50 minutes by train from Geneva airport
At the train station, take the metro in the direction of «Croisette» until the next stop «LausanneFlon». Then take the elevator up to the «Sortie Passerelle» and cross the bridge until «Rue Pichard».
After 20 meters, take the first street to the right (Rue Grand St.Jean) and walk down until you reach
number 19.
All persons listed in your reservation confirmation (full name) have the right to use Lausanne public
transport for free with it, in 2nd class and within the zones 11, 12, 15, 16, 18, on the day of arrival.
If you are controlled, show the following message to the controllers:
«La confirmation de réservation donne droit, le jour d’arrivée, à l’utilisation des transports en commun
en 2ème classe dans les zones 11,12, 15, 16, 18, 19 (2.) (TK) (V) 1 jour.»
Parking and access to the hotel by car:
Our hotel is in one of the pedestrian areas of Lausanne. Access by car is always allowed for our guests
during the time of check-in and check-out.
To park your car, we propose «Le Parking du Centre» at Rue de Genève 31, 1003 Lausanne.
Parking tickets at the special rate of CHF 15. --/24 hours are available at the reception of the hotel
between 7am and 11pm.
How to find us by car:
On the motorway, follow «Lausanne Nord», exit «Vennes». Follow «Hôpitaux» (hospitals), then
«Center» and after that «Place St.François». After this square, turn slightly right towards Neuchâtel
and at the first traffic light turn right into the pedestrian area (Rue Pichard), then right again (Rue
Grand St.Jean) until you reach number 19.
We wish you a good trip and we look forward to welcoming you.

